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Reading Comprehension 
 

THE FIRE DEVASTATED CUTTY SARK 

The CuttySark ship, one of London's most 
popular tourist attractions, ____9___ 
(devastate) by a fire, which police think may 
be started on purpose. 

More than 40 fire fighters were called to the 
138-year-old tea clipper ship in Greenwich 
early on Monday morning. 

The ship recently ___10___ (close) to visitors 
so improvements costing £25 million could be 
carried out. 

A spokesman for the London fire service said 
the whole ship was affected by the massive 
fire but nobody __11____ (hurt). 

Police don't know what caused the fire yet, 
but said they were treating it as suspicious. 
That means the fire may be started on 
purpose rather than by accident. 

Chris Livett, from the group which looks after 
the ship, said the fire was a significant 
setback but they were determined to put the 
ship back together again. 

He said the decks could not be saved but the 
damage didn't appear as bad as first feared. 

Half the planking, as well as all the old 
artifacts on board, escaped damage as they 
__12___ (remove) while the refurbishment 
work was under way. 

He added: "She's been through storms and 
hurricanes. She's been battling all her life. 
She's not dead yet, far from it." The 
CuttySark__13____ (use) to carry tea around 
the world in the 19th century. It now sits at a 
dry dock at Greenwich as a living museum. 

1. Devastate 
a. Was devastate 
b. Was devastated 
c. Were being devastated 
d. Were devastated 

2. Close 
a. Is closed 
b. Was closed 
c. Was close 
d. Were closed 

3. Hurt 
a. Was hurt 
b. Wasn’t hurt 

c. Is being hurt 
d. Has been hurt 

4. Remove 
a. Was removed 
b. Was being removed 
c. Were removed 
d. Is removed 

5. Use 
a. Was used 
b. Were used 
c. Is being used 
d. Has been used 

Fill in the PASSIVE in the appropriate 
tense: 

6. Example: (TV / invent / Baird) TV was 
invented by Baird. 

7. (Pyramids / build / Egyptians) 
…………………………………………… 

8. (milk / produce / cows) 
……………………………………………… 

9. (coffee / grow / in Brazil) 
……………………………………………… 

10. (chopsticks / use / in China) 
……………………………………………… 

Choose the correct relative pronoun or relative 

adverb. 

11. The woman_________ is sitting at the desk is 

Mr Winter's secretary. 

12. I cannot remember the reason________he 

wanted us to leave. 

13. Jane,_______________mother is a physician, 

is very good at biology. 

14. She didn’t see the snake________ was lying 

on the ground. 

15. Do you know the shop__________ Andrew 

picked me up? 

Read and use reported speech. 

1. "Who took my English book?" 

He was curious to know who... 

a. took my English 

b. had taken his English book. 

c. takes his English book. 

d. has taken my English book.  

2. "Where does Helen live?" 

Jim wants to know where... 
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a. Helen lived 

b. Helen lives 

c. Helen had lived 

d. does Helen live? 

3. "Why do volcanoes erupt?" 

She wondered why... 

a. volcanoes erupt 

b. volcanoes had erupted 

c. volcanoes erupted 

d. did volcanoes erupt? 

4. She said, "I am reading." 

→ She said that _____________________. 

5. They said, "We are busy." 

→ They said that_____________________  

6. He said, "I know a better restaurant." 

→ He said that ______________________  

7. She said, "I woke up early." 

→ She said that _____________________ 

8. He said, "I will ring her." 

→ He said that ______________________  

9. They said, "We have just arrived." 

→ They said that _____________________  

10. He said, "I will clean the car." 

→ He said that ______________________ 

PRONOUNS  

Fill in the blanks with MY, YOUR, HIS, HER, 

ITS, OUR, YOUR, THEIR:  

1. This is Tim. ………………. car is very 

fast.  

2.  Jane and I are in the garden. …………… 

books are in the classroom.  

3. Are you a driver? Where is …………… 

car?  

4. I am a driver? This is ……………. school.  

5. She is my friend. …………. name is 

Meltem.  

6. These are Mr. and Mrs. Brown. That’s 

………….. house.  

7. Look at that cat. …………… eyes are 

green.  

8. Your friend and you are sad today. 

What’s ……………… problem?  

9. That’s Mr. Green. He is driving 

…………… car.  

10. Ali’s and Can’s bags are heavy. 

…………… bags are full.  

Rewrite these sentences using HE, SHE, IT, 

THEY, WE, HIS, HER, THEIR, OUR, ITS:  

11. Jane’s father is very thin. 

……………………………………………………… 

12. Men’s trousers are very 

expensive.……………………………………………  

13. Jim’s shirt is very long. 

…………………………………………………………  

14. Is your brother a businessman? 

………………………………………………………… 

Gerunds / infinitives  

1. They arrived late after ___________ lunch. 

(have)  

2. The children really enjoyed ____________ in 

the park. (play) 

 3. She was driving so she stopped to __________ 

the telephone. (answer)  

4. David stopped _______________ last year. 

(smoke) 

 5. Instead of _________ to the cinema we had 

dinner in a restaurant. (go)  

6. I can't stand ____________ TV. (watch) 

 7. They made him ___________ his homework 

before ______ football. (do, play)  

8. They want to _________ the art gallery 

tomorrow. (visit) 

 9. I heard her ________ about the food. 

(complain) 10. I'm going to the butcher’s to 

__________ some meat. (buy) 

Fill in “AT“, “IN” or “ON”: 
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My birthday is ….….. the 30th of July. Last year I 

had a great day. I got up …………...8 o’clock 

…………. the morning and tidied the house. Then 

…………. the afternoon I went into town with my 

friend to buy food for the party. The party started 

…………. 7 o’clock ……….the evening and didn’t 

stop until very late …………. night! ………….. the 

31st of July I was very tired, so I went to bed early 

…………. the evening. 

CONDITIONALS: Choose the best one: 

1. I ………………. very unhappy if my friends 

didn’t come to my party. 

a) would have been b) will be c) would d) would be 

2. If the old man …………………. some money, he 

would hire a taxi. 

a) have b) had c) would have d) had had 

3. If you had come in time, you ……………………. 

the lesson. 

a) wouldn’t miss b) would miss 

c) would have missed d) wouldn’t have missed 

4. I could have heard the telephone if I 

……………………….. so deeply. 

a) didn’t sleep b) hadn’t been sleeping 

c) wouldn’t sleep d) wouldn’t have slept 

5. If he doesn’t pay the bill, he 

………………………. into trouble. 

a) won’t get b) will get c) would get d) would have 

got 

Put the verbs in brackets into the correct 

tense: 

Sarah is a bored teenager. If she …. joined… 

(join) a club, she ……………………… (make) 

more friends. She ………………………………. 

(enjoy) herself if she …………………….. (go) out 

more. Her schoolwork is suffering too. If she 

………………………………….. (study) more, she 

………………………………….. (have) better marks 

and she ………………………. (enter) university. 

Unfortunately, she is becoming overweight. She 

………………………………. (feel) fitter if she 

……………………………….. (start) swimming, and 

she …………………….. (get) thinner if she 

……………………………… (stop) eating so much 

chocolate. 


